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This paper overviews previous years research and spccifics in detail three computer system, functionally similar to
subsets of existing U.S. Navy ship and submarine systems. the computer systcm descriptions reprcsent no spccific
system either deployed, under development, or proposed.

ror each system. the computer system performancc rcquircmcnls and compulcr cquiprncnt sclection criterion arc given.
The intent is to provide meaningful test problems for un;vcrsity bascd comptitcr scicnce research of rcal time distributed
systems. The distributed processing scenarios assumc 'hat the research lestbcd systems contain at least three
processors.
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1.0 Introduction

IBM's efforts in support of tihe Office of Naval Rescarch's Real- I ime System Initiative have been accoimpli-hed in two
phases.' In phase i or the project IBM integrated its Itcal- I ime Communication Nclork (RI CN) prototype L.AN
with Carnegie Mcllon University's (CNIU's) Advanced Real Iime System (A IlS) operating s.stern (OS) at the host
OS kernel to network interface unit OS kernel level. IBM also performed experimenls tusing RI CN to quanlify thc
benefits of having network support for global semaphores rather than tsing a centrally located process. A factor of 5
difference in performance was measured. rinally, 13M developed and performed initial test on sofl.arc designed to
predict network scheduling performance and to measurc actual results. Ih schcdulability prcdictioi so xisare has been
provided te CMU and incorporated into the distribuled vcrsion of CMU's Scheduler 1-2-3. a system response time
engineering tool.

In phase 2 of this research cff,,rt the AR'rs/RrCN interface %as extendcd to the application level through a cooper-
ative effort between IBM and CMU. The design of the ARTS OS V.rsion 1.0 ,llows selection of any one of scv.cral
communication protocol stacks including RFTCN and Fthcrnet. This facililate- performance evaluation of these pro-
tocol stacks for the hard real-time application environment.

The importance of the RTCN research prototype is that RTCN and its predecessor (r.urrently in use on ANBSY-I)
are the only LANs that have been explicitly designed from inception to support rate monotonic scheduhng of commu-
nications both at the message and packet level throughout the protocol stack, not jrst at the media access lecvel. In
short, RTCN is the only fiber optic LAN that is available for prolotyping and measuring the quantilative bencfits
associated with using rate monotonic scheduling across the cnlirety of a real-time distributed system.

IBM has provided an RTCN LAN to the Software Engineering Institute (SEI.) in support of SEI's-,eal-Time Sched-
tiling in Ada Project and in the near future IBM will provide another set of hardware to tile ARTS project at CMU in
support of joint NOSC, ONR, and IBM funded hard real-time distriouted system research. [his is an integrated
systems approach to the problem including scheduling algorithm development, OS kernel development, and
schcdulability analysis and response time performance monitoring capahilities.

For a number of years, researchers in the academic community have asked for requirements relacd to Department of
Defense (DoD) real-time system applications (especially, those researchers supporting the Officc of Naxal Rcsearch s
Real-Time System Initiative). These requirements have generally been unavailahlc to academic resacrchers because of
the classified nature of the projects concerned. Without some meaningful characterization of these typcs of systcms
academic researchers cannot be sure they are addressing problems relevant to the DoI)/Navy community and the
DoD/Navy community cannot benefit as it might from their efforts in the critital area of distrihutcd hard deadline
real-time systems. This paper attempts to address this problem, it provides distilled functional requircmcnts for three
synthetic real-time systems. These systems are functionally similar to those that might be found on future U.S.
Navy surface ships and submarines. They include an acoustic sensor system scenario (Irivcn by highly periodic proc-
essing, a combat information center scenario driven hy man machine interface processing, anti a radar %stem scenario
driven by threat loading.

The scenario specifications arc intended to be used for real-tline distrihrted s)%tcms architecture research. Sotware
systems designed to meet the specifications given by thesc %cenrios kvill exhibit the ioniplexity and timing constraruLs
that can be expected to he found in a variety of fuiure Navy pl.atforms. I he sccnarios are intended to be used as _ .
workload benchmarks for comparing algorithms for managing shared sNslem resources in a dishibuted real-time eivi-
ronment. The specific systems described however are conlrived. Their fuinctional descriptions hate heen taken
from open literature. This data represents no specific system either deployed, uinder development, or proposed.
however, they are based on many years of experience in working %ith such systems and ilicy are lailorcd to match the
laboratory resources that might be available to uniersily resc.irl| rs. Because different researchers %%ill be working -

with equipments haing greatly varying capacities. the proccsor .ind tomnirinmic.lion Inadings are salahle ia key. ..

scenario dependent, parameters such as the numher of benams, he lrmnhcr of op(ir.ulors. the iruinher of targets, the rate
at which operators page displays, the rate at which new threats appear. etc.

'rhese distributed real-time scenarios assume that the escarch Icsthed stCms C011t.-il llrget ,rpphrcltlon processors
interconnected by a Local Area Network (I.AN). Since each senario has been p.aralnclri/ck: so the cominuication
and processing resourcc requi emeits can he scaled tip 1i domn. ti .htlo. scse,irchcrs to find tile ri/aion lev els
where response time failures (for individal lasks arid mlssags) ,t.cu.r ulsmg thlir prop,,ed sLIhCdultrg technMiUC(S).

'[his 'brcakdovn" utiliation is a ligtue of ntcrit Mhiilh is useful Im conip.oring reslts (i smitlar or divergent iesibeds,.
for the same or (liffcrent scheduling algoritlms, and across a vari.v o f re ea ch teams.

T'his research h-as Iecn pcrforrz.d for tte O f .ic, orlNas',tl t*o'arrtk% p t ,ir at is ltti tit Itral tme s stlrns r,'carch

contract with IIIM under Office of Naval Re arch ('inl.-ict N' )fl , (*.1) ,15'



The organization of the paper is as follows. Sections 2. . and 4 each de.scribcs onc of lite three -ccnarios. fle are
two subsections for each sccnaiio. rhe first subsection dcscrihe lhe opcrating enironimcnt. the niis%t. human oper-
ator, and interfaces, and criterion for sclecting hardware. The second subscclii givcs ite rcqtlircnicints (proccs.ing,
response time. and data flow) l)y function. along with the size and rate of each requircd dalaflow. Section 5 dc.scribcs
an implementation of the first sccnario wherein tic funr'nal rcquiremcnL arc mapped onto a splcdic %.sten architec-
ture and schedulability analysis results are discussed. Lsing tile example providic, ;n section 5 olher r scarchcr- can
arrive at their own architecture for this as well as thie other two scenarios.

In addition to this paper. a spreadsheet is available for each scenario. rhe sprcadshcet pro~ides ihe means for
assigning response times to the messages and (asks running oi ite tsthcds in a manner that nlct the iming reqnire-
ments for each scenario. For the first scenario this information ;% contained in he taibles precenled inl section 5.

2.0 Submariie Pa-,sive S.inar

This section describes a submarine passive sonar system. "Fh dala tirocessing clcmctits invokcd .irc t)pical of those
found in detection and tracking systems on submarines, surfacc ships, or airplanes.

2.1 A Passive Sonar System

Sonar equipment is used for determining the presence, location, or nature of object, in the sea From underwater sound
the objects emit. (10) Active sonar transmit, an acoustic signal %%hich. %ictn rellccled Fr.m a target. provides lite °'nar
receiver with a signal. Based on .is received signal, detections and position estimates arc made. P.tsive sonar bases
its detection and estimation on sounds which emanate from the target itself. (3)

In passive sonar, and the receiving subsystem of active sonar. the reccived acoustic waveform From cact;. hydrophone
consists of one or more signals and background noise. The hldrophone converts the acoustic wavel'om to an clrc-
tronic signal. The signals are amplified, filtered, sampled, and digitized in a signal conditioner. fihe digiti7ed
hydrophone outputs from the signal conditioner are combined by a digital beamformer to form a -ct of 'beam.-'. A
beam increases the sound from the beam direction and reduces the sound front other directions. Beam data are then
processed to obtain detection and estimation statistics. Bascd on tlie values of these -lati~tics. (lie z stem decides where
targets are located. Detected targets are tracked by modifying the beamformcr parameters and "steering' a beam
toward the target.

A detected target is also analyzed. Analysis will include classification. dtinguishing a signal returned from a target
with regard to the type of target that produced tile signal. A target is c!:sified by lite signal Frequency spectrum and
(lynamics (e.g., a school of fish versus a submarine) of its target signal.
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In brief. the criterion for sclecting prcfcrrcd computer cquip-mcnt aire:

" The higher thc procc:;sing dcnisity. thc better.
" The smaller. thc helter.
" The less beat, the hctte.
" The fewer types, the becte..-
* The higher the availability. the hetter.

2.2 Data Processing for Passive Sonar

The time critical processing Functions are shown in Figuire 2. Thesc include:

" Signal Conditioning
" Ileamforming
" Detection
" Tracking
" Analysis/Classification
" Stabilization
" Time Synch ronition
" Audio

The proesising and ,0 requiirements are speciFied 1,.ow. WVhen this scenario is uised for tests. the load on the com-
puter resource may be varied by changing the performance parancers. ihcisc are:

" N - the total number of formed beams.
" K - the number of hydrophones
" Nir - the number of tracking beams.
" Na - the number of audio beams.
" Nd -the number of defccti,n beams.
" Ic - the number of analysis beams.
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in a real s,.tem. these parameters would hlifxedl and resotirce% %%oialc fie aduldtd ""I timg tequciiiits were reli-
ably met.

'rite response time requirements arc given in terms of whlen dlatt citcrs or lca~es thcsse. A tinting requirement

stated for one Function may imply timing constraints onl otlher functions. Tlnis lte timiinZ, -cqtairerneit for tile Track

fuinction limit-, the time the heamforming can take. Vigurc 3 %homcs ilic relationship betkeet lie finictions and (lhe
system response ime requirements.

2.2.1 Signal Conditioning- 'te Signal Conditioniio- Iinction (SC) contain-, .implilkcrs. analog filters. atomatic gain
control. sample and hold circuits, and AID converters.

SC amplifies, filters. and converts thie hydropluones' signals into sviiclronous. discretc timne samples. I Ili% produces the
data and timing that drives thie rest of lte system. SC is pcirforutued in special pill pose hardware that produces samnples
at 512 1Hz. Thlat is, the voltage amplitude is sampled froni each Itydrophione 512 time,; a second. (3)
Sce Figure 3.

2.2.2 Beamformingq: The Delay and Sum Bcantrorming flinction (III) delays lte ltme minflic- fromt each

bydrophone. scales and sums them. This increauses thle Signal to Noise Ratio (SNIZ) for signals Front spccific directions.

Br. will stabili7c beams by changing thie beam delays to correct for sensor position arid reflect lite new dirCtion of
tracker beams. 11F then sums the weighted samples to form thc licam-. All of lte scnsors aire used to lcomput c ach
beam. 11F is also performed in special purpose hardware.

Input

. T'ie - Current time, date, and sampling pulse.
. Steer - Updated delay coeficients for aiming lte Cracker beams.
. Position - Location and attitude vectors of platform and seniors.

Timing Reqtuirements BF computes beams fast enough to keep tip %%ith thie Signal Ccniditioesiug. I lie blean -anlplc%
arc blocked into messages frequently enough to meet lte timing requiirrncnts 1or Dleecion. I rack. and Audio Recon-
struction. 'rite position data used to stabilize beams must lie less than 1.5 ;ecoinds old. See F'igujre 3.

Output

" Detectfleams - Acoustic amplitude time samples for detection.
" TracklBeams - Acoustic amplitude time samples for tracking.
" AudioBeams -Acoustic amplitude time samples for listening.
" Classl~eams - Acoustic amplitude time samples for analysis.

2.2.3 Detection: The Detection Function (DE l') rormats beamns to allow an operator in find newv siejlzma

Input

" DetectBeams - Acoustic amplitude time samples For detection.
" DetectSelects - Threshold !;elections and cursor position.
" position - Location and attitude vectors of platforn andsc:.s

Processing DET compares the amupliltideC Of lte beams to'1 rCktc~d Ili, _Atoldq. changving lte rl.-flt linius to lct ek or

qurmnta. This requtatii.ed datat is integratd over tinic. Filtered. anidc fitrintticd rr uitpla.. Onl% aI pin nn or the inimor-
mation is displayed for every hunam. Additional inrornTitiu abo701t pat tictilar l.e.um. is. prsided'l to th displa.y whenl lte
operator makes a selection with lte dirplay cursor. Piocet-inigihh reqir fmXItouadiirtiction per second

(K I PS).

Timing Requirements lDcIcction uitplay (data shiall lie sent aut lc.tst fotir tiinc .1 -v oui. I lie tilil.iy or (Ictctlin datI
-hall be synclironui/ed to within I0 noiiulicconis or ilic Audio data. Sce I igitre

Output

Dl~ectlDisplaty - 'linic hecaritig plots or siginal -;treng~tl.

2.2A4 Track: *1 lie 'rack i inetoit (I RI strers livatnt to follhow tat gets or iitu'rcsi



Input

" Trackflcams - Acoustic amplitude time samples for tracking.
" Time - Current time. dlate. and sampling pulse.
" TrackSciects - Trackcr assignments and display optiont.

Processing TR shall use tile track beams to compuic estimated hicaring .1m.d bearing ri o sindtak.~ hl

forward the results or these computation both as Track records and as plot.-. IA -hall tipdate thle direction or thle
Track beams to follow the targcts. Tltc computations will require ;,hoit l(PIvI Kills.

Timing Requirements Track becam directions need to tie ipdiated to kcep target- f'rom heinii, ost. linicly fecedback is
essential. Less than one second shall elapse from 'duein a hcai 'attple is taken. amnd tile Inform.on from [flat -.am1ple
is used to form subsequent beams. See Figure 3.

Output

" Tracks - Estimated bearing, bearing rate, and notationst.
" TracklDisplay - Tracker location and quality formatted for display.
" Steer - Updated delay coefficients for aiming thie tracker heam,.

< 1.0 sec

512 Hz Fix <. e

PK .....Sanipie..............................
Position

DET......

TR Display

AU Display
Sound_ __ _

<-0.5 sec
Display LEGEND

< 0. 1 sec M-7 Computation
I* Data Flow

Figure 3. Front E~nd signal Prnsces-ing

2.2.5 Analysis: Fihc ialy,;i I'mticlitn (('I ideniifis timr.ict of immerect.

Input

" Clasdte1iins - ,\cotic ;mmnpi itlelltle sanmple- bor ;mmmalvi'
" Tlimec - Ctsrrewt timeI. damte. 11td IMnipinmg pml-.
" Ilosiioti - L ocaltinn:. at ti im iihe vcrior (,r plami forrum ; iiid ~ s

" Classsrlcct- - D kptny op ifiic a~;nd Cmi mu p1mmkit Immrl



Processing Cl.. shall compare information fromn sceccidlicm han gaimst knuni mrugaIs. Automatic ct.slipari~ctI1 hall
occur continually. Autonmatic comparisons will take 50,V C kItVS. SicitLiic oomiiiparisnilt ni-tr Itpgw'.it pralor relecti.rill.
Results fromn thc comparison shall appear as annotationis oni lkectiou mid Irack Ipti.A -sigic ornpariion willt
take 100 thousand instructions (KI).

Timing Requirements Result- fromn specilic comparisouis Mil;.l tic lircscfitcd 11 thec opecrator %%'tliini I sccoodC or
selection.

Output

2.2.6 Stabilization: The Stabili7ition function (l'K) hroadcast, fic cujrrcot loionii or the platform .%ns Isydropliones.

Input

. Fix - Navigational position. attitude. henaiing. and speedl.

Processing PK shall 1 com pute attitude 'vectors, for (thc platform and senrsors. Ilie rvsilting po-ition daita rliall hic itent to
each of the other functions. Eiach compulations will take 10 KI.

Timing Requirements Position information shall reach the fitrictiogis will in 2(00 :nilliseconcls 'the fix hecing taken.

Output

*Position - Location and attitude vectors of platform and sernor-.

2.2.7 Time Synchronization: Thei TIime Syncltrroni.tion ristntioti (S) provides the currenit tunie tluioughoilt the
system.

Processing TS will superimpo.se the current GMNT into the sircain af iingg pulses. andI pam. t11e [essiltiulg lime inlfor-
mation to each of the other functions.

Timing Requirements The delivered time signal shall he accuratc eniough to satisfty the l'rack ret .u-rc~ncists and steady.
enough to satisfy the Audio requjirements. Ilic timing pul~se will reach't the Signal Coinditioning '.w Ilcarnformiug func
tions at 512 +/- 0.005 l Iz.

Output

- lIime - Current time, date, nod sampling pulse.

2.2.8 Reconstructed Audio: *Uhe R1cconstructed Aticlin function (At;) pro, idvt high F4161%t: filtcrcil audio inl
along a beam of interest.

Input

. ,Audioh~cams -Acoustic amplitude tinie sanuple for listenling.

Processing AU shall reconstruct an analog signial tromt the hic.,m data mi pre-scsn the signal tn the opcratorst
headphones.

Timing Requiremen~ts. fitru 3 shows the timing rccjsircinuu tl,r thec At: filitctis'g. S- ntlt ; icd .u1clho sl,.-I tic pt-c-
secnted to the operator 61inr 100 inilliseconds s-r the c..mcponding z 1 Iu ~t.Snchg ili~r~ntu nti
essential, the reconstrtuctcd signal ma~y.slip no more tl,;ur 0.101 -ectnds; in live houir-.

Output

* Sound - Aralog signalf for nierator"s Iteadlihmones-.



Table 1. The data flows

Signal Description Ilaic (117) Sie (Bytes)

Samples 32 bit snamples ror cach element cacti second. 512 j*K

Time Pulse indicating when to take cach %vzmpte. Nlaxiiutm 512 1Ihi[
drift of +/- 101-1-06.

Dctecct~cams Blocks of 32 bit bicam samiples for detection. 5 12 *rlBl 111i)
samples pcr beam per second. -

Trackileanis Block- of 32 htit samples for Trackine. 51Tape e Rl) jI Ill
beam per second. .__12_c__inpcs____ I

Classncams Blocks of 32 bit becam samples for Auialysi-. 512 T111 FROi
samples per beam per second.I

Auidiolleams Blocks of beam samples for Audio. 5;12 samnples per 'I'll) jI Ill
beam per second. t.

lDetectDisplay XWaterf-lling detection data. May lie replicaited. 4 N

Steer Updated weights for tire Track becams. I) 1-K-_________

Tracks Current status of tl.e targets of interest. > I -- -14 -1

rrackoisplay 64 bytes of light reading per rrack beamn per second. -1,11) 1111
______________ ay be replicated.________j

ClassDisplay 4096 bytes of frequency data pcr analysis beamn per 4 *I'BD
second. May be repicated.

PoitanUtitude, longitude. pointing and velocily vctors for < 16
Position ~te platform. _______ 13

Time Gmr enc:aded onto thie sampling clock. 1111) j
Sound I ligh lFidelity analog waveform. May tic replicated. Analog N____#A ___

Signal Analog waveform from eachi hydrophione. Annlog, N A

Fix Input from gyroscope. 1624
G N1T Greenwich Mean Time from external clock. 1 24

Gain Control r;tings- for --tarting the signal cmnitioining. Aperiodic jsCRof
DetctcSelects Input fromn the lcction operator. May lie replicated. 10 S

TrackSelects Input from Track opecrator. Many be replicaited. 14 2'4

Classselects Inptut from Analysis operator. May lie repiticatecl. I32

AudioSelects Input from tlie operator. May he replicatecd. I-to

Thei data flows wvithin thec systemi arc sliom. n in T able LI. edlmidlntl fovs (for f.1111t rco' cr.). and s-zn ipanaigcmnelt
data flows aire not shown. Ini adidifinn to ti- real1 Ine lraffit. Ill, %'tem ll l.%c to suipport otu.a,..,l file Iramlofers
of up, to 10 Moegabytes in length.

WVhcn multiple opecrators airc tiig displ.-. car %icl~I! havne . ara 'i of iic.ilplionc. ipmut u~ict. .irr iicti,
surfaces. D~ata flows that ha~ic to lie rcprod:t:ccti cpa~raithl flor r-L i .ivU e p.raltir aire itidi ke \.1, tic rcplicated-.

As long as [the rcspm-ise timec rcqllirernicrls arct l.te illot kingu r.11 lor- And l ni%'.1gC 11.1rmtF~ rwilf. for 1i1.113% clatiL~c
are fairly arhitrary. m'r tliccc fl-is. flie deccription %howm lint.nLL gi ata .i1iu[u11 he' .111d ait ~e 'I/r, .1uicl rate' are
mnarked T-ll)'.

3.0 Submarine CIC

1,Ibis qct ion dccc -rihec ;i E vhal in forniain ccimter - I lid' VOLtIui i- tit t~rihb dl .u'- u'mu a1 ilitivamir mii' -ii ~pic.il or
cininvind anid e'ofmrnil or -umrvemi llant r ctri ttucilimtariun". c irtu c -lic u. r mi'liid.



3.1 Combat Information Center

The information center provides a ficuis fr all collectedc tactic.,t ilmoi .n.alton and plaitoril Mtt -l 3w r~ctlcrlt~pic-atlv
fias sip to 20 workstations. 1a~lt wVorkstation can access, and disptav .inv or all of litc.-steni data. -1 hi- data tnnv
include everything going on within hundred.- or miles. All siirfacc. air, and riub surface targets n% lie plottcd .gis
true geographical coordinates and topography. A ftll track histor> is kept for tcht 1tritc. Alt l iipl.,ys arc kepit
current. (6)

The amount of data collected. its format (text, audio. or video), and lte ziinthcr -. i Cit operators dcternilue filedt
processing toad. Note that an 'apcrator' may be a background procs-or apptig aslitiiur orrelalioti alg~o-
rithms to the arriving reports.

All thc workstations in the CIC operate on tlic main track ite. 'ril track file ontains lte currcrnt iortilation oil lte
position and identify of all ships. aircrafl. and subimarines of iiitcrcrt to * .vn ship. hiiforniait-on .% itiifihe :rack file it
updated many times a second. (5) A singlc function called 1rack, Update field, lite iidi, idtial J.iasig mil ad iiriitne-
thc current tracks to the workstations every two seconds.

Each workstation combines lte current track information vitlh data fRom tile sv:.tcm database ror display. 17.ach
display is either static.orintractivc.- On-astatie display. - -i ttew reporLs arec lrosnuua fixed hackgroutd. Onl an
interactive display, an operator is actively pulting more information from tlhe systemn database as new tracks arrise.
Many display formats arc possible. lFach fobrmat requires dilricretit dat11. elciments.

Many of the eqtiipment selecion criterion are a resilt of tr:tsug to make lte operators as produtctive as5 pocrilei.
rDispiny consoles% must bec responsive and comfortable. It should lie easy to replace any of lte systemn data with an
update. It should he easy to allow a foreign system to -:og in- anid either react or deposit necw iiuforni.;hion.

Space and power arc important criterion. *flue system shoutld usse as few uniqite equipment part types .I- Possilef 'I his
reduces the tife cycle costs fly reducing lte nuimber of if.reit spare parts kept on hand. I l.t y-acti slunstd tic able its
keep running for tong pecriods of time. Some amount of scheduhled mintnnuce lttle is permlitted.

In brief, the criterion for selecting preferred computer equipmzzent arc:

- The more responsive each workstation, (the better.
- The more dhat can be replaced, the better.
- The smaller, the better.
- The cooler, the better.
- The fewer part types, the better.
- The longer it operates the better.

Figure 4 shows thue configuration of standard comptelr rLsoujree.% for this scenario. 'ie operator., dispIla% wrtrkstations
are attached to the IAN. The othter systems are chmaninec atta~cd to tlhe standardl piocessors at point dectermniedi fly
hlow the functions are partitioned.
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3.2 Data Processing for CIC
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Thc time critical processing l'unetions include:

" Track Update
" Overbxy Management
" Weapons Monitoring
" Position Keeping
" lime Svnchroniadio

The databases arm

. CIC Inrormation Repaository

The processing and IJ'O requirements ireccre in~ the ril0vn lu eir.c:

" * - the number of ditfiret sensor suiles.
" ,Vc - the number nf operators stecring cur-cor. \bniigSur trs"~ u'ndSu nc, .ni1r ~S

inurorm.,sion. 1lic results appear in a Pp-pp id.
" tNp - [lie numher or npcralis, paging. A paitc srifti.': cs all 5 in-F1c fi-s 31--v !lrSiis'.tc 11., .-*'c.,Sor czr

ines te imalge and (bIied Pis %that is fniand) selects anoiter parr-.
" Rp - [lie ratc ani operlaor flips tharouigh Pare-. lie lianue'c n:, th-iiS.' II~n~e 1arn 1- .1 raer.' paim i% ai tandasnt

valra.1nac.

3.2.1 Track-Updaite: huec -1 rarLk upihai risnuaia'u PI U) aa~a~~~Su lioun millu ahilit~aiouu- er a..,~ ,' ;argeSof
inlcrcsL-

Input

" Tracks -Track paraauncters Gtw a single %eaa-nr
* 'Iluz inc Vrrent finir anda udac
" Pnsilion - Locaion. veia'riIy. andi ailliuuir vrulo-~



Processing 1 U shall collect tracks from tie different sensor suites. reconcile dillerczt zensors trackinig the same target.
and apply these updates to the track file. J R shall disiributed the updated iack file on a regular hasi c hc processing
will require 50*Ns KIPS. Updates to tie track file rmust he scriali7able. \Vhilc the track file might he disirihited
across several standard processors and updates applied to difTerent parts of the track file c.-ciurre nly, ile interleavcd
updates must produce the same result as some serial application or tlhose updates. (2)

Timing Requirements Tracks will be kept currcnt cnough to support the Oveilay Managecent and Weapons Moni-
toring functions.

Output

• Tracklile - All current target tracks.
* TrackUpdates - Current position of targets of interest.

3.2.2 Overlay Management: The Overlay Managemcnt function (OV) extracts geographic and intelligence data from
the system database for the displays.

Input

. PageSelect - Choice of new image.
* InfoSelect - Choice of new readout.
0 Position - Location, velocity, and attitude vectors.
- Text Data - Information for a readout.
* Image Data - Information for a page display.

Processing OV shall retrieve and format system data. Any operator can view any system data (eg., ny target in tie
track file). Preparing an read out will require 10 to 100 Ki. Preparing a new page will require 20 to 40 KI.

Timing Requirements Readouts shall be returned to Ihe display within 0.1 seconds. Page images shall be rcturncd
within 0.5 seconds. New tracks shall be less than 3 seconds old.

Output

" Readout - Pop-up text for the track picked by the display cursor.
" Image - Pixel data formatted for display.
• DataRequesis - Navigational fix

3.2.3 Weapons Monitoring: The Weapons Monitoring function (WM) provides the data and liming needed by the
weapons.

Input

• WpnSelect - Choice of weapon configuration.
• WpnStatus - Current state of each weapon.
• Targets - Current position of each target.

Processing WM shall pass configuration and aiming .ommatds to tlhe aclive weapons as direcled by the operator's
choices. WM shall provide current track data on cpcrator selected targets \VNI shall report the status of any active
weapons to both the operators' workstations and the sylem database.

Timing Requirements Updated tracks shall reah the wcapons %%ilhin n 5 cconds of bciaig rcpoitcd by the sensors.
Status shall be displayed within 1.0 second of being reported by tile weapon.

Output

• WpnDisplay - Display of weapon status and tracks.
" WpnOrders - Steering, Positioning, and configuration conimaids.
• Wpnllislory - Current and projected state of cach weapon.

3.2.4 Position Keeping. Ilic Position I(ceping finnidion (WK() hroatletilss e (tirrentl lcaii, of Ihn plailfoi in ind
hydrophones.

Input

F Fix - Navigational lix



Processing PK shall comnputc attitude vectors for tile Platform anmd wcapis. Ilime estsiftig posifto data OhalI hc sent
to the database.

Timing Requirements Position information shall reach (hie %%eapons %%islhimi 200 m~illisccoiids of [li fix bceng taken.

Output

Position - Location, velocity, and attitudc vcctors.

3.2.5 Time Synchronization: The Timic Synchrom7ation function (IS) provides tile current time throughout tilc
system.

Processing TS shall broadcast the current time and (late to each of tile other Functions.

Timing Requirements Time kcpt by any two computers within thle system -hall differ by nto more than 10 milliseconds.
Time marks are received from the clock at a I I z rate. If thie standard processors arc cxccuting a time protocol much
ais NTP (7) the time need only be broadcast every Few mintes since the s~stem canl allow several hours to pass for
initial synchronization to beconme established.

Output

'rime -Current time and date.

rTable 2. The Data Flows

Signal Description Rate (I I?) Sizec (Ilytes)

InFoSclect Choice of newv readout data. 2*'c 50

DataRequest Queries from Overlay Managcnti for (data. 2*Nc+ Rp~lp 100

Targets Current target position and characteristics. 0.5 I K

WpnOrders Weapons settings and steering commands 1 32

WpnDisplay Current weapons status. > I 64

ImageData Image retrieved from the database. Rp *N1p 1 MV

TextData Textual data retrieved from thle database. 2*AXc 100

Wpnllistory Running commentary on weapon status. 0.1 1 K

WpnStatus Current weapon state. I 32

WpnSelect Weapon display choices. Aperiodic s0

PageSelect Choice of new image. Rp *NP 50

Fix Input from gyroscope. 16 24

G MT Greenwich Mean ime Fromt external clock. 1 24

Image Pixel data ready for (display. lp *NP I1%1i

Position Latitude, longitude, pointing and~ velocity vectors For - 16 32
the platform. _________

Readout Text for cujrsor readout dkqplay. 2*A'c 50

Trime Greenwich Mean Time. '113) 8

'rrackFile 'The cntire current track ile. 0.5 1 1\4

TrackUpdates Changes in tile tracks from cachi ;enqor smite. I K

Tracks Updates to the tracks from each sensor site. NOI) I K

Thie data (lows within (lie sysitem ire shown inl Iable 2 Retludiii1 1l 1"9 (fill i rcco~ cry), and s~ stum man11agemenclt
data flows are not shiown. fIn additionm to this real timec trili., ilhe systcwi Ofl lia~e to slippom t o~fasiomal file tramsfeis
of lip to 100 Melgabytes ill lemugibl.

As long9 as thle respotnse time i cequiirenviits arc mou. te b~lo kinug Li lot s ,iia il mc-ssiwv ti ,imiku rais lto iu~umy data (lols
ore Famly arbitramy. Ionr these flows. thie ( scm iptiomi showslos uimt d l., mw Iut( hi' immc midu ili' ai/c itid raicq irc
mnarkel iI)'.



4.0 Surface Ship Radar

This section describes a phased array radar system. ['he ystem is describcd as shiphoa. d. The system is typical
of missile search, spacecraft tracking, and air defense systems, hoth ship and land based.

4.1 A Phased Array Radar System

A phased array radar uses a fixed antenna to project narro%% hcams of energy. each beam in a brief instant at a
particular point. These pencil like beams (dwells) search patticular %olumes of space according to a computer con-
trolled search plan. Signal pr-cessing is applied to the return fiom a sInglc dwell to detect a target against background
clutter and jamming. The information on detected targets are passed to data processing where tracks are developed
and targets identified. (8)

When a track is classified as a threat and engaged, the radar scarch plan is modified to more frcqucnll dwell on the
target. This improves the quality of the track provided to the fire control system. 'The more targets detected and
engaged, the more effective this system.(6)

In addition to air defense, this system can be used for air and sea traffic control and surveillance. , ror all of these
tasks, the number of objects simultaneously tracked is important. I he number of current tracks ad the number of
engaged targets largely determine the level of data processing load.

An anti-air combat system must fight under a wide range of conditions. A threat may te Jetected over the horizon by
an off-board sensor. Threats may he high to low flying, fast or slow. The syslem may have to coardinatc with other
defensive mechanisms. Different tactics and rules of engagement may he in effect.

As described below, the combat system is defcnding a ship against low-flying mach 5 missiles using a counter missile
with a minimum effective range of 4000 meters and a ily-out time of 4 seconds. ror cacti threat, a hoot,lookishoot
dectrine is assumed. 'he system has 15 to 27 seconds from detecting a missile to destroy it.

STANDARD COMPUTER RESOURCES

Missile
CPU 1

CPU3

Gyro

:: CPU2

Clock C~

Radar

Figure 6. S':rface Ship H.lar Processing Restources

l'ignre 6 shows Ihe configuration of standard ( om 'tler ieom .t01 fo'or Ihis scen,imio. lit a real zvtit Ihere ",il be
additional allachmients for o perator displa %s, il aq dcl<rihcd th ir , are toi ine lt :,tl tiilae prtwic,' cls and tIhese
connections are omitted.,I lhe radar eltmipmcti is ,a-isl1-d I h i lithed in stidtard pro(qor ihroOiih -liircd
memory. This is dlone Io meet the timim g recirermenis of oeelim i 2...



Many of C e equipment selection criterion are duc to tile sysicnul binig iniialled on a %orfac ship. Siuce lice radar
array. missile magazine. and launcher irc bulky, space arid x~ciglt are not constiaints ol tile complcr equipmentil.
The systemn should use as few uniquc equipment part tvpcs as possible. I is reduccs ;lie life q~l costs by rcducing thle
number of different spare parts kcpt on hand. The systemn necds to b~e able to surcive Lomnbat damage. A shell or
missile hit can destroy all thc equipment within several iners. I hie system should be ale to keep i tinning for long
periods of time. Some amount of schcduled maintenanece timeik permitted.

In brief, the criterion for selecting preferred computer cquipment are:

" The more tracks, the better.
" The fewer part types, the better.
" The more that can bc damaged without loss of critical functions, thie beter.
" The longer it operates, thec better.

4.2 Data Processing for Surface Ship Radar
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* T - the number oF active tracks.
* 11 - the rate hostiles are found.

These two terms are related random variables.

4.2.1 Detection: The Detection Function (DEFT) tlresholds the fclurns.

Input

" Returns - Amplitude of the completed radar dwells.
" rime - Current time and date.
* Position - Location. velocity, and atitude vectors.

Processing [T accepts and stores returns from each dwell. Vhen enough succcssi,c return' iae hcen accumulated
From each range gate, filters are rormed separating clutter signals From target signals. Proccing requirc. 100 KIPS.

Timing Requirements. [Fhresholded dwells are blocked into messages Frequently enough to ;atkr% the I'rck Initiation
timing requirement,.

Output

. Scans - )well return in the projected target direction.

. Finds - Dwell returns above a selected threshold.

4.2.2 Track Initiation: The Track Initiation Function ([R) applies area thresholding.

Input

* Finds - Dwell returns above a selected threshold.
" Time - Current time and date.

Processing TR counts the numbcr of reports above Ihe detection threshold in a limitcd area. I argc groups of point
sources (e.g. bird flocks or decoys) are eliminated. This requires 100"11 KIPS

Timing Requirements TR eliminates spurious tracks rom the sct of targets within 30 seconds of initial detection. For
some targets the analysis will produce ambiguous results. Up to 25 seconds worlh of data may he needed to definitely
eliminate a track. Thus, to meet this requirement the TR processing must he completed within 5 seconds. In addition.
"PR is producing tracks for Track Identification as shown in Figure 8.

Output

* Tracks - Targets to eliminate as spurious.
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Figuire 8. The Radar Sceniario 'iming Requirements

4.2.3 Search Control: The Search Control runction (SC) schedules (lhe radar dwells.

Input

" Requests - Request for a series or radar dwells.
" Position - Location, velocity, and attitude vcctors.
* Time - Current time and date.

Processing SC accepts requestIs for radar dwells. Tltc requtis ocre built into a schicdulc or radar dwells. This schcdule
is passed to the radar. This will require 900 KIPS.

Timing Requirements Aiming instrtilons are calculated at 150f0 1I?.

Output

. Aim -Schedule of upcoming radar dwells.

4.2.4 Track Identification: The Track Idenfication function ODI) estimates the miorn of targets.

Input

" Scans -Dwell return in the projected target dirction.
" Tracks - Targets to eliminate as spuriouis.
" Time - Current time itu ci-ite.

Processing ID) lakes raw cetin-ii~e of target position .tnd vom~pntcs, sizntlt I) lircw positton. 2) prewcitt velocity. ,titd
3) predicted position estiimtes. 'I his require- It)t)* T K I PS.

riming Requirements Request for (Iwells will tic prom Iniced f'rom hi al no 11 .2 teconds; old.



Output

" Requests - Request for a series of radar dwells.
" Targets - Current track of hostile targets.

4.2.5 Engagement: The Engagement function (,G) dccides which targets to attack.

Input

• Targets - Current track of hostile targets.
• Time - Current time and date.

Processing EN applies the current tactical doctrinc. I hc threat posed by targets is evaluated. If automatic engagement
is permitted. EN decides when to fire. This requires 8• T KIPS.

Timing Requirements EN will evaluate a new target's threat within 0.5 seconds.

Output

. FircOrders - Orders for launching missiles.

4.2.6 Position Keeping: The Position Keeping function (PK) broadcasts the current location of the platform and
sensors.

Input

* Fix - Navigational fix

Processing PK shall compute attitude vectors for the platform and weapons. The resulting position data shall be sent
to the database.

Timing Requirements Position information shall reach the weapons within 200 millikecond; of the fx heing taken.

Output

• Position - Location, velocity, and attitude vectors.

4.2.7 Time Synchronization: The Time Synchroni7ation function (1"S) provides the current time throughout the
system.

Processing TS shall broadcast the current time and (late to each of the other functions. This will require 50 KIPS.

Timing Requirements l imc kept hy any two computers within the system shall difer by tio more than 10 milliscconds.

Output

• Time - Current time and date.

4.2.8 Intercept: The Intercept funclion (IX) steers missiles l, Tr"kcted targets.

Input

" FireOrders - Orders for launching missiles.
" WpnStatus - Current state of each weapon.
" rime - Current time and date.
• Position - Location, velocity, and attitude vectors.
• Results - Radar returns from the missiles.

Processing IX configures arid launches missiles as ditected by the l'tlgaigc fnct1ion. In flight inisdmvs ic trockcd. I er-
ininal illumination is scheduled. itcclivenesq ik assessed. I his requires 40 11 K I IS.

Timing Requirements Requests for dwells to track in-flight mni-ilk will he i~sted at 4 i lz.

Output

" Steer - Steering. positinning, and configuralion cnoinm:ac .
" Rlequests - Rcquct for a scries or radar (well.



Table 3. The Data Flows

Signal TDescription Rlate (117) Sile (Illtes)

Finds Freshly detected flying objects. 10 I00'!

Scans Dwell return in the projected target direction. I i00"T

Tracks Intended sequence of locations. I 2(0II

Aim Schedule of upcoming dwells. 1500 400

Targets Current hostile target tracks. "2 100* T

FireOrders Orders to engage specilic targets. Apcriodic 64

Position Latitude, longitude. pointing and vc,. .. ,r < 16 32
the platform.

Time Greenwich Mean Time. ").5

Requests (from 1I)) Dwells to identify a target. 20 50'*T

Steer Missile configuration and position conrm;; t- 10 4000

Requests (from IX)'Tcrminal Illumination dwells. 4 400.

Results Radar returns near launched missiles. 20 1000

Fix Input from gyroscope. 16 24

GMr Greenwich Mean Time from external clock. I "24

Returns Digitized radar returns. 500 2000

WpnStats Current state of each weapon 20 400

5.0 Submarine Passive Sonar Scenario Implementation

The submarine passive sonar scenario is implemented to execute under the AR'IS operating system. ARTS provides
"a predictable, analyzable, and reliable distributed real time computing environment.' (9) 1 ;;Z. sonar application and
ARTS operating system run on SUN 3/1402 target machines. Network communications are p-.,vidcd by Ethernet or
the Real-Time Communications Network (RTCN).3

The sonar application transmits messages between three CPU.. Messages that originate from or flow outside of the
standard computer resources illustrated in rK-,..r- I are not tranqnitted. The allocation of processing to CPU is speci-
fied by the spreadsheet accompanying the sonar scenario description. Additionally, the spreadsheet defincs the message
rates, task rates and response time:; that fulfill the scenario requirements.

A computationai entity under ARTS is called an artobject. (9) An artobject is implemented for each message scnt or
received within the standard computer resources. The artobject creates a single, periodic task (a thread) to send or
receive the message and perform associated computation. Sin,-e the prolocol being used to pass messages blocks exe-
cution of the thread receiving or sending the message, the one thread per message design was chosen for simplicity.
Each recei' ing task is implemented hy an ARTS server thread, eac i sending task hy an ARIS client thread. The
computation time of each thread is simulated by running a C Whetstone (1) bencmlark program that has been modi-
lied to execute rne thousand non-floating point intruction-. I.iaks that do not send or rc ci,.e .1 msargc are imple-
mented by combiiiing their execution time with another process in tile (PU running It tie "lmni rale. -\lcssage sizes
and task computation time are paramclerizcd to vary with system perforirance pranmeters.

"rable 4, Table 5 and Table 6 describe the tasks (Ihrc.nds) runnihg in e......I'U. their timing recqliircments. riessages
and computation time. (lie task aud message priorities are inclicaled5 as hCll. Prinnmiics ,re assigncd , cording to the
rate monotonic (4) scheduling algorithm. A description of the fable contents follows:

" 'Task' contains a descriptive name of tie taqk ficlinn.

" 1(1/cycle' is tine unImher of kilo instruclions CxeCtlCd eact perioriL L,.cle by the I,nk. If mr,s.ice -i/c %aries
according to perfornian ice parramcters, the form ln is i im.itr d l I lI ttftile pcrfo rrin.,.c Ftramlers k=r--d
follow:

- Number oftrack heans (N) = 5

2 Sun Micrnyttcim. Inc.

3 IIIM Corp.
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- Number of audio beams (Na) = 50
- Number or dctection beams (Nd) = 50
- Number of analysis beams (Nc) = 5
- Bleamformcr Rate (BF) = 4

" Task re-p' represents the amount of time the task has to compiee its processing afer it is st.irted each c.cle. Tle
task response time is limited to the task period in this implementation. but in .ascs %%here ihe response lime is
actually larger than the period, the response time is lis:cd in parenihcsis.

S'Message' provides a description of the data.

" "Msg resp" provides the amount or time the message may take to be transmilted.

" 'Task Rate' is the periodic cycle time of the task. This is also the message rate, if a message i- being passed.

" "S;R (msg pri)r indicates whether the task is Sending or Receiving the message. The mcssage priorities are listed
in parenthesis for each send message for RTCN aJnd Ethernet. Message priority is determined on a sNstcm basis
based on the effective message rate. The effeclive message rate is the higher of the actuail message rate or the
message response rate. 1 he fastest effective message rate is assigned the highest priority. lies are arbitrarily
broken. Message priorities for RTCN range from a high of 230 to a low of 30. Ethernet message priorities range
from a high or 0 to a low of 7.

" Size* is the message size in bytes. If the message size varies according to performance paramclers. the formula is
indicated. The performance parameters are listed above.

" Priorily' is the task priority. This value is computed based on the [ask rate and task response lime using rate
monotonic priority assignments. The task set is executed vith hc AR I S scheduling policy set to fixed. The task
priorities for each CPU are computed independently. The highest priority is as-igneJ to the task ssith the highest
effective task rate. The effeclive task rate is the higher of lhe task rate or tIhe task rcponse time. Ties are arbi-
trarily broken. Thread priorities range from a high of 0 to a low of 127.



Table 4. Tasks in CPU I____
Tn'Ic K! I Task wep Neeeisr I \lte rep I 3t IR fmL Prim Flony

Updale Steering 2 (4*N1') too (2m0) AudinSelec I on Ini R. J4~1
Spenfie companion "0 200 clallselecle %n0 Age (6) It 12 In

specific Comnp 2 NA 250 (300) CaSdID11play Irv .2 s(14214) SIZUl 1

N.-)

Iiittimzte Tracks' 6.3 (S*NI 250 Trackcs 'IA 4 S (11616) X0 12

RPM-coit.e Delays* A 3 IS*Nt 2.5(500o) none

rofm Sample I if N'A too C3IisIeumnt :50 a 1 4 In05) (2'%c)

rofm Sample 2 !f V'A 100 Trackll.-sme 250 4 S (17915) In (21 Ni)

rormqt Display,* 225 250 DeleotDirplay 210 4 S (194/4) flIt

DF) _____

Rebuild Sound- 3 111211r) 230 (300) none 4

AdliSll ClOCk hhf 3 125S (400) Time I0 R it 9

Receive New Fix AtH 2 SO Potition to00 0 R. 32 2

Form Sample 3 %::A Ion TrnckrSeledts A 10Ii0 10 Ii f,. .

1DetcitSelects]

Estinlate Tracks and Recompute Delays were conmbined into onec (ask: Rate =4 liz. K! = IONtuIIF.

Format D~isplay and Rcbuild Sound were combined into oglc task: Ratc = 4 liz, KI = (l0*Nd,lfl+lI).

Update Steering and F-orm Sample 3 were combincd into ofle taqk. Rate = I' Ihlz. K I =24. MsgcSize =

(8*Na)+ 64, Priority = 3.

*# Form Sample I and rorm Sample 2 were Comiifld irto one ta-sk: Rate =4 liz. \Icssage Size. =
(2*Nc)+(2*Nt), Priority =7.

/I#11 Adjust Clock and Receive New Fix wvere combined into one t.ask: Rate = 8 lh7. K! =S. NcaicSize =40.

Response =50 ins. Priority = 2.



Table 5. Tasks in CPU 2
Tack KII Task sesp INlesaRC NMe trip rack SIR 5mse qiie its) Piinty

Get Cursor" 12 (2'N2) 200 AudioSelecte 100 in) 1(2011) 19 I 4

Update Cursor- 10 tO00(200) Trackciclecss to0 in S (211110) 1.0 3

Update Cursor" t6 1OO (200) DeteotSelecto 100 10 S I f

Comparison Request 5 too C51isSeledts 300 Ap'ee I 'S S (174!7) ~
Display Comparison 5 100 ClassDisplay 200 4 R 5120 7

11021

Automatic Comparison 62.s 250 Clasifleams 204 R In 1%021 in
... (SONCI

Ettimate Tracks 6.3 (S-Nt 250 Trackfleams 25f) 4 R.1 ('Nt 2) 11
I BF) I_____

Showv Oet Display* 9 100 Dt~ecsnispisy 2070 4 It Inn' 45
5Nd 21

Show rack Dieptay* 5 t00 none 4

Adjuist Clock 3 j123 (400) Time 100 R R 9

Receive New Fix 2 so P'osition 100 9 R 22

* Show Det Display and Show Track Display were combined into one task.- Rate = 4 hz. KI = 13.

** Update Cursor for track and detection and Get Cursor were combittcd into one (ask. Rate = 10 liz. K!
(2*Na) +36, Message size =(8*Na) + 64, Priority =3.

* * Automatic Comparison and Estimate Track,; wcre comb~ined into one tas~k: Ratec 4 hz. K!
(50ONc/BF)+(5*Nt/JIF), Mcssage sizc = (Nc*2)+(Nt*2). P'riority = 10.



Table 6. Trasks in CPU 3
Taie ftp Me'te~P tack SIR frail Site On Niet

_________________ Cycle (ms) Ims) Rle it N) pidl ______

Frwuvrd Tracks S 1o0 Tricks N'A 4 R go In
____________(.Nt' IA) ______

Bluild Time Message* 3 125(400) Time 10') 5 (1 IV 1) 12

Adjust Clock' 3 125 (400) none

Compute Attitude- 20 so 1oitonio12) ion 326
Receive New Fix- 2 50 none

* Build Time Mcssage and Adjust Clock Were combincdl into one task: Rate = 8 117. K! = 6.
**Compute Attitude and Receive New Fix wecre combined into onc task: Rate =8 liz. K! = 12.

Scheduler 1-2-3, a tool that can determine the schcdulahility of a task %ct (9) was run onl ech~ CP'U load. The results
are shown in Figure 9. *The aperiodic tasks in CPU I and 2 were not intldcd in the analysis. sintce a sporadic errvcr
is not available in our pro-release version of thc tool. With thce performance parametcrs specifited, CPU I definecs a
77% CPLU load. CPU 2 defines an 82% load and CPU 3, 31%; all the CPUs are schcdulahlc according to the rate
monotonic closed -frm analysis capability-oF Schieduler 1-2-3. J he task period used was ilic shorler or the task rate or
the task response time. Execution times were based on the amount or lime ihe KI routine required to run on the SUN
3/140. Times smaller than the clock granularity were assumed to lie I millisecond per KI as a worse case. though tests
showed the-CPU time to be slightly raster.

Simulations run using Scheduler 1-2-3 showed approximately lite same results as Ill, losed Formn anailysis when using
the rate monotonic scheduling policy. Simulations showed that CPU I and CPU 2 wvere not schedulahlce if the FIFo
scheduling policy was used. Figure 9 shows the CPU utili~ation for each CPU as comptitcd by (lie closed formanl
ysis and the simulations. The number of missed deadlines is indicated for thc FIFO smltos

CPU UTILIZATION
100

80-E

20 Missed q\9Mse 11 Missed
60

40

20*

20

OPUl CPU2 CPU3

RM Analysis RM Simulation FIFO Simulation
'I'0 0

Figure 9. Sclicdtiler 1-2-3 llcsults For file P'assive Sutnnr Scernnrio



6.0 Suimmary

Three: scenarios have been described and -in ardfitecturc for oitc has bcen dflined and anial',icd. I atda is fisnictionalIk
similar to what can be expected in fuiture Navy systems. Each has been paraincteri~cd so that Ilac required protessang
resources can be scaled uip or down. The spreadsheet contains nominal values dioscn to produerc a Frodcrate load on a1
tcstbcd of thrcc. 3 MIP machines. Our analysis for scenario I was ba-cd on having three I \hIP machine, rftc
parameters were adjusted accordingly so that the utili~ations did riot exceed 1001% and the task set %s.is %diccdulahic.

The rcsourccs required to support thc Submarinec Passivec Sonar scenario depend on the numbel~r 4i h ' drophones and
the number and type of formed beams. The more phones and heams. the more resource.- requaired. Fhe resource.,
required to carr) out tlic functions or thc Submarine CIC scenario depend on thac numb~er of operators. 'I hie Surface
Ship Radar scenario resource% depend omi(the number of tracks held. I hie spreadsheets refcrred to in thi:; paper may
be obtained from Dr. Jane Lui at t~ie L'niverity or Illinois, Urbana. As experience is gained in using ttacsc -;ccnarios we
anticipate that they will he refired and other interesting examples %%iall he gcnerated by thie research om0nmunity.
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